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Match Play has been a Challenge
To say the least, the challenge in this year’s match play has been the weather. It looks like the last four weeks
of Wednesday for us have been mixed rain and drizzle. Nevertheless, the players of match play would play on
with some exceptions.
The club is moving towards the field of 8. Your tournament director has had to move around the scheduling a
bit to accommodate some of the rain problems. We at RIGC make it work.
As it stands, we have had some outstanding play. Two-time club Champions Bill Siegert has just been running
up low scores, giving his opponent a hard road to hold to try to put him down. Just these last few days, Siegert
and Curto arranged their match on an early Friday morning at Twin Lakes. This person went out there to do a
bit of observations, and at the turn, Siegert hand Curto down by four even though he was giving up 12 strokes.
The match ended on the 15th and Siegert now will move to the field of eight in a couple of weeks against upstart
Sam Mathews. Matthews took down favorite Mike Henderson last week at Cherry Creek, impressing the entire
group with his stellar chipping and putting. Lying under the radar until know is upcoming Jim Walenczak. Jim
took down long time club member Julian Almany last week. Jim will be waiting for the completion of the Joy
vs. Santos match coming up at Greystone on the 18th.
JUNE 15 the Handicap Index rolls over to a new one. This may affect your index pending on previous scores.
Those in match play and regular play, look at your index. There are a couple players that have been going by
with our calculated index and you now have your own by GAM---good luck….

RIGC MEMBER-GUEST OPEN INVITATIONAL-2014
The information is posted on our website and it can be printed there. Please make it a point after reading this, if
you are NOT interested in this format or play. We have 34 regular members with one junior member.
There has to be a minimum of 28 teams or 56 players. I could go to the outside to fill a few spots.
It would be exceptional to have over 30 teams---however it is max’d out at 32 team. If we go to 32 teams, I will
increase the flights to four. Let me know asap if you have any concerns or questions-Thanks for your support on this matter.

“THE JUG”
We are back to our routine of wagering-------According to the schedule, we will have a full field of players for
Greystone. Only a couple of matches will go on. As it stands, rankings are the same on JUG points
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During match play, there are no points awarded towards you Jug points. Each participant will be given 25 points at the end of match
play. The winner will be given 100 pts. In addition, the runner up will be given 50 points. As of this week, the rankings for “Jug”
stand as is. Players outside of match play will have points accumulated towards the cup.

Sixth week of the “JUG”

Player
Wynn Miller
Mike Whitty
Jim Walenczak
Ed Phillips
Don Johnson

Scott Moore

standing 6/4

65

1

Carlos Whitmore
Sam Matthews
Rod Cooper
Julian Almany
Wayne Curto
Mike Palazzolo
Kevin Downey
Jim Filak
Ron Graham
Bob Hagedorn
Mike Henderson
Bill Huney
Don Johnson
John Landis
Myron Lederman
John McCauslin
Rob McKay
Robert Park
Frank Salucci
Armando Santos
Richard Schiff
Bill Siegert
Willie Smith
Jerry Solomon

55
30
15
15
15
60
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John Stencel

65

Dave Kauppila
Doug Joy

See you all at Greystone
Rod Cooper

points
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30
15
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30
30
50 pts 1st 40 pts 2nd 30 pts 3rd all other players 15 no play 0

